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ABSTRACT  

 

Today consumers are more interested in environmental issues than before, but 

regarding the growth of environmental awareness, increase in concerning factors such as 

selecting green products, gradual change in consuming behavior, the advent of social and 

green marketing in the domain of companies activities and recognizing needs of green 

consumers have helped significantly to progress in producing green products and companies 

and organizations’ development. To be green requires enhancing general awareness in order 

to direct different factors like consumer, manufacturer and public activities towards the 

concept of being green. The aim of present study is to determine the level of general 

awareness of Iranian consumers regarding green concepts and products and also to clarify the 

impact of green marketing mixed factors on consumers’ purchase behavior according to 

demographic variables. The researcher tried to study related literature and resorting to 

descriptive-survey type of research analyzed corresponding data. Meanwhile benefiting from 

structural equation modeling analysis, outlining fitting indices and research conceptual 

model, two final structural equation models regarding T-Values and Standard Solution are 

presented. Then the complete fitting of the rate of meaningfulness among hypothesis using 

SPSS and LIREL software were tested and the final statistical results were represented. 

Results indicate that being aware of green marketing mixed factors and their presence in 

green products are effective parameters  in decision towards purchasing them, but generally 

Iranian consumers do not possess a good deal of information and awareness of green 

concepts and products. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

In recent years, environmental issues and problems and the notion of green products 

have been standing at the spotlight of attention for governments and citizens worldwide. Also 

paying attention to related topics in this regard through mass media has been substantially 

boosted. Drawing attention on environmental issues has been turned to be one of the crucial 

elements in the process of institutions’, different committees’ and governments’ policy 

making along with various rules and regulations to protect surrounding environment 

(Wagner, 2005).  The cost of protecting environment, controlling pollution and maintaining 

endangered resources both in their national and international dimensions paid by numerous 

countries has been a great deal for them (Li, 2005). Tendency towards green marketing as 

one of the reasons for paying more attention to environmental issues from the beginning of 

1970s and then in late 1980s and early 1990s ( Peattie, 1995) and much more attention at late 

1990s has changed the center of focus to issues related to  social, economic, technical and 

legal systems  matters and the concept of being green has been significantly of importance ( 

Schlegelmilch, et.al,  1996 and Menon, 1997) all in all expressing affluent attention to 

environmental topics (Peattie& Crane, 2005). 

Conducting academic research concerning green marketing, focusing on green 

consumption and green goods has been increased thoroughly (Prothero, 1990). Being green 

has exceeded from environmental issues and encompasses areas like public health, 

nationalism, commerce, economic development and political authority (Peattie, 1992). Some 

consumers feel responsible towards destroying their environment and have changed their 

consumption habits to use less harmful products. Such change in consumption patterns has 

influenced consumer goods market and obliged organizations to be responsible and socially 

reliable concerning green challenges (Moisander, 2007).Also the importance of this matter 

affects policy makers and researchers who want to influence change in consumers’ 

purchasing behavior in order to pursuit environmental issues and protection (Clark et.al, 

2008). One of the key factors in establishing stability in society and movement towards being 

green is determining how individuals think and feel about their environment and what source 

of activities are harmful or useful introduced by them. Also this will help significantly the 

manufacturing companies to be familiar with and be responsible towards environmental 

issues and producing green outputs. Perhaps nobody would think that someday in addition to 

profitability and sell; marketing will be concerned with consumer’s health. But intense 

competition and activity, and increasing environmental concerns and also public regulations 

and consumers’ increased awareness urged the companies to think of physical and 

psychological health and cleanness of consumers’ environment (Wagner, 2005). On the other 

hand increased pollutions and environmental harms and consequently increase in individual’s 

concerns about their environment emerged to be effective in consumers’ purchase behavior 

and led to the advent of new groups of consumers called ‘green consumers’ (Do 

Paco&Raposo). Green consumers or Eco friendly individuals evaluate the effect of their 

activities in relation to market, manufacturing process and goods consumption and then 

decide to purchase and use different productions. Although environmental concerns are 

growing among consumers, not all consumers are green to the same degree and are not 

intended to purchase green products at the same rate.  In fact green consumption is 

individuals’ efforts in protecting their environment and themselves through decisions to 

purchase and manifests consumers’ attention and concern towards environmental issues as a 

kind of social responsibility but not legal obligation by governments and societies.  This new 

trend results in changes in selecting kinds of goods and manufacturers of such products by 

consumers’. Emerging approaches at the face of environmental issues all indicate the impact 
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of such matters on decision to purchase green products, Iranians consumption attitudes, level 

of sensitivity and the rate of effectiveness of these issues on purchasing behavior. Because of 

the great importance in outlining marketing programs conducting research and study in this 

regard seems necessary.  

 

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

 

Despite traders’ expectations and reports indicating that environmental issues are of 

the most important concerns of the society, the growth of market regarding green products 

has degraded drastically. Businessmen understood that consumers concern on environmental 

issues and their tendency towards green products have not been manifested in their decisions 

to purchase green goods. Among several factors hindering green marketing the most 

outstanding one is consumers’ suspicion towards claims expressed about green products, 

intention of production and related activities done by companies (Hiller et al, 2008). Socio-

environmental issues and consumers’ demand for green products were the motive for 

renewing the life of green marketing which on the one hand targeted the establishment of a 

logical balance among sell and profitability goals and on the other hand considered 

environment and society (Do Paco&Raposo, 2008). Regarding the said concerns lots of 

countries and firms intended to move towards being green, but being green needs awareness 

of consumers’ tastes and preferences on the one hand, and on the other hand providing 

required grounds and facilities to improve general awareness in order to direct all related 

factors and activities to being green. One of the influential factors on purchasing green 

products is consumers’ awareness of environmental issues and pertaining concerns that can 

be outlined by companies, cultural, economic, social and personal interests. Therefore, 

understanding the relations between manufacturers and consumers and the rate of their 

enthusiasm in presenting appropriate marketing programs may be effective in moving 

towards being green. Green marketing is a general and logical process of strategic 

management which determines, predicts and satisfies the beneficiaries’ demands in gaining 

outstanding rewards that are not harmful at the face of environment and human life (Charter, 

1992). In various studies, consumers indicated that they have changed their purchase habits 

due to environmental issues and protecting their life contexts (Polonsky, 2001). 

Green marketing which is also called sustainable marketing is an interesting trend. 

Nowadays environmental issues and protecting environment are of the essential criteria 

which consumers must observe when deciding to purchase. The environmental problems 

must cause buyers to ponder about the products they decide to purchase. As socio-

environmental issues are important and challenging for customers, observing environmental 

issues in related activities to green marketing will create competitive advantage for 

companies and in this way different organizations and firms will be able to establish 

acceptable grounds for their operations (Kotler& Armstrong, 1990). Hence the first step and 

motive to move towards the production of green products is being aware of the rate of 

costumers’ eagerness and awareness concerning green goods. For the purpose is to motivate 

consumers to be green therefore the present study tries to investigate Iranian consumers’ 

sensitivity and awareness regarding the concept of being green and evaluate different 

effective factors in decision to purchase green products. Environmental issues are the crucial 

and most influential factors affecting green marketing. During last three decades new 

emerging threats like climate change, air pollution and etc. have led to environmental 

disorders and problems. Companies in addition to draw attention on the quality of their 

products and services must focus on the green quality of their products. Environmental issues 

and outputs are relatively different from companies’ issues and outputs. So companies need 
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to adopt different and active approaches at the face of manufacturing green goods and 

consequently challenging the environmental problems (Tarig, 2011).Present study regarding 

its level of innovation may open new directions in relation to consumers’ attitudes towards 

the problem in question. Therefore, the research is to determine consumers’ awareness with 

regard to green concepts (green marketing mixed factors) and their tendency and motive to 

purchase green products in order to investigate effective factors in decision to purchase green 

products in order to enhance the relationship between consumers, manufacturers and 

environment as the keyrole players in green marketing phenomenon. Hence the researcher 

proposes the following questions: 

1. Whether Iranian consumers have appropriate knowledge on green concepts?  

2. Whether consumers’ knowledge of green concepts affects their decision to purchase 

green products? 

Facilitating the relationship between manufacturers and consumers in marketing green 

products, improving the level of consumers’ awareness in relation to green and harmless 

products, presenting appropriate approaches to enhance sensitivity and awareness of goods 

and also spending green marketing expenses in a better way by identifying green consumers’ 

priorities to improve buying green goods, all in all will be presented in terms of practical 

purposes. 

 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

 

GREEN CONCEPT 

 

Carena and et al (2003) emphasize that the term green has entered the main path of 

marketing and been conglomerated thoroughly.  Different companies relying on various 

industries are to answer the demand of customers regarding green products. These set of 

companies are divided according to the rate of their greenness and considering customers’ 

behavior reacting to their products. Today consumption is high and customers’ various 

demands are among the external pressures with regard to green concepts (Mackenzie, 2000). 

Green consumers may scrutinize green products and manufacturing companies. In this way 

companies are challenged serving the favor of such customers and their beliefs (Jain and 

Kaur, 2006).  Therefore, companies will enter the green marketing. In other words some 

firms are paying attention to environmental issues, but it does not mean there is a logical and 

basic motivation towards being green and usually the actions are in fact reactions to legal 

instructions and regularities regarding public and private organizations, consumers and other 

shareholders (Saha and Darnton, 2005). Green consumer is one who worries environmental 

issues in his/her purchase habits, marketing and related commercial activities and also 

considers the relative effect of such behaviors on the surrounding environment. Also such 

issues expand to commuting behaviors choosing a place for vacation and etc. (Wagner, 

2005). Stern defines the effective behavior affecting environment as follow:  

Effective behavior means behavioral reactions which affect access to natural resources or 

energies and challenge environmental dynamism and living context (Stern, 2011).  

Ginsberg and Bloom (2004) divide green consumers according to their environmental 

behaviors to five categories: 

- True Blue Greens; these groups of green consumers pertain to strong environmental 

values and take part in activities and movements relating to environmental protection. 

The group which occupies 9% of total green consumers refrain buying the products of 

those companies that do not pay due attention to environmental issues. 
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- Green Black Greens; these consumers which occupy 6% of total green consumers in 

spite of True Blue Greens are not so motivated to take part in activities and movements 

relating to environmental protection, but they are interested in purchasing green 

products.  

- Grousers; these individuals are just concerned with environmental issues and in fact they 

are not ready to pay extra fee for green products. These consumers which occupy 31% of 

total green consumers can be motivated to buy green products via appropriate green 

marketing strategies. 

- Sprouts; the level of green knowledge among Sprouts is very low and it is why they 

occupy just 19% of total green consumers. They believe that green products have low 

quality and applicability and manufacturers expressions in this regard are only to boost 

their selling markets. 

- True Blacks; members of this group are much more concerned with their daily problems 

and are ignorant of environmental issues and problems. 

In this regard, the concept of decision to purchase green products means to add 

environmental dimension to existing criteria like goods’ price and applicability when 

deciding to purchase which is the ultimate goal for reducing harmful environmental effects in 

finding appropriate resources and improving their efficiency (Brian et al, 2011). Most of the 

consumers do not have acceptable knowledge in this area and for there is a relationship 

between consumers’ level of awareness and their eagerness to purchase green products, 

therefore moving towards buying green products seems slow (Chitra, 2007). 

Lalit and Sahasakmontri (1998) investigated green marketing for cosmetic products in 

Thailand. Two companies were investigated to manifest the green marketing strategies 

adopted by two competitors in Thailand in order to understand important features of green 

goods from customers’ point of view when purchasing green cosmetic products and 

evaluating consumers’ attitudes towards the activities and products of the said companies. 

The results indicated that from the point of view of customers on Body Shop Company, 

natural components products, store atmosphere, parameters of protecting skin, the image of 

brand and no test on animals are among important influential factors in decision to purchase. 

And customers of Oriental Princess Company counted out five important factors- parameters 

of protecting skin, goods applicability, components, monetary value and products aroma- in 

their decision to purchase goods. Vlosky and et al (1999) studied American consumers’ 

tendency to pay the fee for green electricity. By investigating demand for environmental 

features of residential electrical services in American decentralized markets they concluded 

that lots of people are intended to pay extra fee for that kind of electric services that reduces 

environmental pollution. Kennedy (2008) in an empirical study investigated the effect of 

environmental labels on American consumers and concluded that some of customers find 

green products’ labels meaningless. Also the research indicated that there are consumers who 

purchase green goods despite their low quality; but search environmental information on the 

labels. Lee (2009) in his research ‘’ Gender differences in Hong Kong adolescent consumers’ 

green purchasing behavior’’ introduces environmental importance and understanding 

environmental liability and declared that females pay more attention to environmental 

attitudes, environmental importance and environmental liability than males in their green 

purchasing decision in Hong Kong.  Ozano and Kio (2008) studied customers’ purchasing 

behavior regarding green goods in New Zealand and concluded that those consumers 

cognizant of environmental issues perhaps will decide to purchase green products. In addition 

they declared that single individuals or those who are about to marry the chance of buying 

green products grows high. In fact this is due to the fact that the said class takes more care of 

their own and their families’ health and also the future generation.  
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GREEN MARKETING 

 

Green management is a social process that individuals and groups meet their needs, 

fulfill their exchanges and due values through an ethical manner which reduces negative 

effects on environment. Increasing related activities to green marketing may be the result of 

internal or external pressures. Among external pressures which lead to be green we can point 

out factors like satisfying consumers’ demands, mass media, B@B, reaction to competitors 

actions, increasing governmental intervene and increase in air pollution. There are also lots of 

internal factors like cost, company’s philosophy and establishing competitive context (Roy et 

al, 2001). Moving towards green marketing is not a simple strategic and competitive tactic, 

but it can boost market shares and customers’ loyalty to certain companies (Polonsky, 2002). 

Among green marketing strategies we can refer to successful segmentation of market and 

focusing on green prices, implementing logistic and green advertisement and also 

establishing green partners (Polonsky, 2001). 

 

GREEN MARKETING MIX 

 

-   Green Product: green product helps maintaining and improving natural environment 

and preserving energy and or resources and reducing or eliminating use of toxic 

materials, pollution and disposals. In other words, green product is that kind of goods 

which is less harmful to environment and is obtained from renewal and recycling 

methods (Prakash, 2002). 

-   Green Price: price is a key and important factor in green marketing mix. Some 

customers tend to pay higher price when they understand the added value of goods. 

Such value may be seen in better performance, applicability, visual attraction or taste 

and even life duration. However, the green price must be logical and competitive 

(Soonthonsami, 2007). 

-  Green Promotion and Advertisement: green promotion means transferring actual 

environmental information to consumers who are in touch with company’s activities. 

Also it is companies’ commitment to maintain natural sources in order to attract target 

market. 

  Green Distribution: green distribution is twofold; internal and external. By internal 

dimension we mean interior space of company which must observe environmental 

issues in company’s internal affairs in addition to decorate the space in the way that is 

comfortable and attractive for customers, managers and working staff. Regarding 

external distribution, it is interpreted as establishment of places that impose the least 

harm to environment (Polonsky, 2001). 

-   Advertisement and Consumption Behavior: concerning related activities to 

consumption, informing consumers of pertaining features of commercial goods and 

their advantages is important. To fulfill this goal in marketing process, advertising 

techniques, methods and public relations are utilized. In this domain advertisement 

means presenting and promoting a message or idea about goods and related services 

which are transmitted via mass media to potential consumers (Paladino, 2005). 

 

MARKETING AND SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY 

 

The concept of social marketing implies that any organization first must determine its 

needs, demands and interests of target markets in the way that provides the survival and 

improvement of both customers’ and society’s welfare. Results of studies conducted in 1992 
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in 16 different countries by Ottman indicated that more than 50% of consumers in each 

country declared their interest in environmental issues and concerned about its ongoing 

situation. Studies in 1994 in Austrelia showed that 84% of people believed to be responsible 

towards environment and expressed that they changed their purchase behavior due to 

environmental issues. In 1989 studies in America indicated that 49% of respondents changed 

their purchase habits for the sake of environmental issues (Bovee and Thill, 1992). Above 

mentioned statistical information points out that environmental issues and protection manifest 

as social responsibility which is one of the most important criteria for customers to be 

considered when purchasing goods and in result leads environmental issues to enter the 

domain of marketing and introduces a new approach called green marketing. 

 

MODELING PROCESS FOR STUDY 

 

Most of scholars and researchers emphasize that environmental sidings and 

recognition of related issues can be considered as one of the important factors in predicting 

the rate of consumers’ attention to green concept(s) (Rannikko, 1996). Since being aware of 

green concepts and environmental issues by nature are interconnected in turn both green 

concepts and green marketing and advertisement can affect decision to purchase green 

products. The level of consumers’ awareness about green concepts may originate from 

different demographic variables (education, job, gender and age) which are effective at the 

face of customers’ cognition.  Therefore, according to above mentioned explanations related 

conceptual model, structural equation model and also model’s fitting index are designed and 

evaluated as follow: 

 

CONCEPTUAL MODEL 

 

According to this study’s conceptual model main hypotheses and sub-hypotheses are as 

follow: 

 

Main hypotheses: 

1. Iranian consumers possess appropriate knowledge about the concept of being green.  

2. There is a meaningful relationship between consumers’ rate of awareness towards being 

green and decision to purchase green products. 

Sub-hypothesis:  

1. Consumers’ awareness of green products affects their purchase decision. 

2. Consumers’ awareness of the price of green products affects their purchase decision. 

3. Consumers’ awareness of the distribution of green products affects their purchase decision. 

4. Consumers’ awareness of promoting green products affects their purchase decision. 

5. Consumers’ gender affects their purchase decision. 

6. Consumers’ education affects their purchase decision. 

7. Consumers’ income affects their purchase decision. 

8. Consumers’ age affects their purchase decision. 
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Figure 1: Research Conceptual Model 

 

STRUCTURAL EQUATION MODELING (SEM) 

 

Confirmatory Factor Analysis: this method which in fact is the usual explanation of 

factor analysis is one of the important factors of SEM in which certain hypothesis about 

structures of load factors and mutual correlation between variables are tested. Traditionally, 

factor analysis deals with underlying dimensions or variance of common factors in a set of 

questions. In order to introduce a theoretical structure usually a set of questions are prepared 

and factor analysis helps analyzing indices in research. In order to introduce dimensions of 

specific underlying structures factor analysis may reveal one or some factors. For the factors 

are not visible in factor analysis then they are called latent variables. These factors in factor 

analysis are predicators for measured and observed responses and variables in study. Also the 

face validity of factor analysis is somewhat clarified according to the accuracy of existing 

variance justifying individual questions. It means to what extent the existing variance is in 

accordance with factors. Structural equation modeling in addition to exploratory analysis 

makes use of confirmatory factor analysis. Such analysis is a kind of hypothesis testing 

method and relies on the nature of latent variables component; it means it does not seek for 

indicators.  SEM tests to understand whether the indicators chosen for introducing a structure 

or latent variable manifest related dimensions and reports that selected indicators how 

accurately introduce or fit latent variable(s). Structural equation modeling is based on 

hypothesis about causal relationship between variables. In this way SEM tests theoretical 

relationships between a certain and or considered structure and also makes it possible to 

measure causal relationship between latent variables and among observed variables. 

Structural equation modeling is a powerful technique for multivariable analysis; each item is 

analyzed with separate errors.  In this method first of all you should ensure the 

meaningfulness and initial fitness in order to depict the general model. In this section the first 

half of the considered model is introduced. The graph relates to independent variables in 

research. Figure 2 illustrates t-values which meaningful paths by means of t test are 

determined and researcher is able to depict the final model with more confidence. The model 

shows that all t-values are more than 1/96 and hence meaningful. Figure 3 illustrates the 
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Job position 

Gender 

Age 

 

Education 

Job position 

Gender 

Age 

 

Awareness of green 

concepts 

Decision to purchase 

green products 
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standard condition of assumed model. In this way comparing and ranking different variables’ 

is possible. So as most of the variables possess different items; in order to obtain proper fit 

indices the researcher left only the strong path correlations. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2: structural equation modeling of the independent variables in t-values 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3: structural equation modeling of research in Standard Solution mode 
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MODEL’S FIT INDICES 

 

After depicting the model and ensuring the initial validity and meaningfulness of data, 

the next important issue is meaningfulness of model according to indices that are called 

Goodness-of-Fit indices which form the acceptable criteria to confirm theoretical framework 

by means of collected data and the main discussion in fit indices which forms the model; 

indices which are sometimes called and or Badness-of-Fit Indices. There is not a total 

agreement on optimum texts regarding Model’s Fit Indices. But generally there are some 

indices to evaluate fitness of model. Usually three to five Indices suffice to confirm the 

model. 

- AGFI and GFI Indices: GFI evaluate the relative value of variances and co-variances 

resorting to the model. The range of GFI changes is between zero and one. The value of GFI 

must be equal or bigger than 0/90. The other Fit Index, AGFI or the modified value of GFI is 

considered for freedom rate. This index is equal to the use of mean square instead of sum of 

squares in numerator and denominator mode. The value of this index also is between zero and 

one. GFI and AGFI indices do not depend on the sample size. 

- RMSEA index: this index is root mean square of approximation. RMSEA for proper models 

is less than or equal to 0/05. Those models of RMSEA with more than 0/1 value have weak 

fitting. 

 

Table 1: selection of the fitted indices of research’s final graphical model 
Index Index abbreviation Index name Value Acceptable fitting 

Absolute fit indices 

 

Comparative fit 

indices 

 

Frugal fit indices 

- Chi-Square 64/53  Bigger than 5% 

GFI 
Goodness of Fit 

Index 97/0  90 %  GFI > 

AGFI 
Adjusted Goodness 

of Fit Index 97/0  90 %   AGFI > 

CFI 
Comparative Fit 

Index 98/0  90  %   CFI > 

RMSEA 
Root Mean Square 

Residual 009/0  10  %  RMSEA< 

 

- Chi-square x
2
: Chi-square test examines the hypothesis that whether the model is in line with 

diffraction pattern between variables. The quantity of chi-square largely depends on the 

sample size. Big sample increase the value of chi-square more than what can be attributed to 

model’s inappropriateness (Hooman, 2012) 

- NFI, CFI: NFI index is acceptable for values bigger than 0/90 and shows appropriate fitness 

for model. CFI index bigger than 0/90 is acceptable and shows model’s fitness. This index 

examines the value of improvement by comparing a so-called independent model in which 

there seems to be no relationship between variables. There also are other indices in LISREL 

output like ECVA, CAIC, and AIC to determine the model which fits more than the other 

existing models. For example a model with the smallest ECVA, CAIC, and AIC fits the best. 

Some indices are severely dependent on the sample size and may be meaningful in big 

sample sizes. But in most of researches the emphasis is on Fit- Indices 
��

��
  and RMSEA 

because these indices show the least sensitivity towards the sample size and their values are 

accordingly less than 3 and less than 0/08. Meanwhile the index is used to test model’s fitness 

in populations with less than 200 samples. The first criterion for fitness (figure4) is the rate of 

freedom on chi-squared of 
��

��
 which is used to render one dimensional structures and its value 
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must be less than 3. The value of the index for current model is 
��	��/�	

��	�

 and also 

RMSEA=0/009 i.e. less than 3. The rate of freedom on chi-squared of 
��

��
 for current model is 

��	��/


��	��
 and also RMSEA=0/039 which is less than 3. Therefore the model is of appropriate 

initial fitness. As it is shown in table 2 almost all indices are statistically sufficient. So it can 

be concluded that the researcher has achieved full fitness and dealt with details, graphic 

relationships and hypotheses tests confidently.  

- Figure 4 and 5 illustrate the final model of current study. The model is established regarding 

conceptual model and theoretical framework of the study. The model is standing upon T-

Values and Standard Solution. As it can be seen in the model all paths are bigger than 0/96 

and hence meaningful.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4: structural equation modeling in t-values 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5: structural equation modeling in Standard Solution 
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TOOLS, METHODS, POPULATION AND SAMPLE 

 

According to above mentioned explanations it can be said that the present study 

regarding its practical purpose and research methodology is of descriptive-survey type of 

research to explain due correlation in study. The population consisted of all citizens in Urmia 

City and sampling took place randomly. Data collection was done through questionnaire with 

two parts and Five-item Liker scale. The first part is about consumers’ attitudes and 

understandings of green concepts and products and the effect of green marketing on their 

awareness. The second part is about demographic features of respondents. In order to collect 

data for theoretical framework of research data basis, computer networks, note taking and 

library research were used and also in order to analyze research data and hypothesis test 

software programs like SPSS and LISREL were utilized. The research deals with green 

marketing and the level of consumers’ awareness regarding green customers’ concepts.  

 

Table 2: distribution of factors in questionnaire  
Research 

variables 

Research 

factors 

Questionnaire’s items separately Sum  references 

Awareness of 

green concepts 

 

 

 

 

Demographic 

variables 

 

Decision to 

purchase green 

products 

General 

knowledge on 

green concepts 

30،31،32،33،34،35،36،37،38،39،40،41،42   

Green product 13،14،15،16،17   

Green price 1،2،3،4،5،6،7   

Green 

distribution 
8،9،10،11،12   

Promoting 

green sell 
18،19،20،21،22،23،24،25،26،27،28،29   

Education, 

gender, job, age 
-   

 43،44،45،46،47،48،49   

49 

 

 

 

Table 3: Research population according to regional population 

Urban region in Urma City Population rate (20 to 40 

year-old) 

Sample size 

Region 1 64734 150 

Region 2 52434 120 

Region 3 57134 120 

Sum 174302 390 

 

RESULTS 

 

According the pattern of path analysis and values in table (4) the standard coefficient 

regarding the path between green product price to decision to purchase green products is 0/83 

and t=4/46 . Therefore concerning T-value (t=4/46>1/96)it can be concluded that with 99% 

possibility the first hypothesis is approved and the price of green products has a positive 

impact on decision to purchase green products in the way that a unit change in value of green 

price variable results in 0/83 unit change increase in dependent variable i.e. decision to 

purchase green products. Also according to the said table standard coefficient of green 

distribution path to decision to purchase green products is 0/68 and t=2/19. Therefore 

concerning T-valuein this path (t=2/19> 1/96) it can be concluded that with 99% possibility 
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the second hypothesis is approved and green distribution has a positive impact on decision to 

purchase green products in the way that a unit change in value of green distribution variable 

results in 0/68 unit change increase in dependent variable i.e. decision to purchase green 

products. In this regard and according to pattern of path analysis and values in table 4the 

standard coefficient for the path of green products to decision to purchase green products is 

0/77 and t=3/62. Therefore concerning T-value (t=3/62> 1/96) it can be concluded that with 

99% possibility the third hypothesis is approved and green product as a positive impact on 

decision to purchase green products in the way that a unit change in value of green product 

variable results in 0/77 unit change increase in dependent variable i.e. decision to purchase 

green products. Finally according to pattern of path analysis and values in table 4 the standard 

coefficient for the path of promoting green products to decision to purchase green products is 

0/68 and t=2/19. Therefore, concerning T-value (t=2/19 > 1/96) it can be concluded that with 

99% possibility the fourth hypothesis is approved and promoting green products has a 

positive effect on decision to purchase green products in the way that a unit change in the 

value of promoting green products variable results in 0/70 unit change increase in dependent 

variable i.e. decision to purchase green products. Regarding the main hypothesis of research 

and since four sub-hypotheses are approved, it can be claimed that generally green awareness 

is influential on the decision to purchase green products and hence the main hypothesis is 

approved. 

 

Table 4: Summary of path coefficients of the structural equation model 

Formative- 

Reflective path 
  Graphic signs Path 

coefficient 

T value 

Green price F Decision to purchase 

green products 

GHA.SABZ 83/0  46/4  

Green distribution F Decision to purchase 

green products 

TOZ.SABZ 68/0  19/2  

Green product F Decision to purchase 

green products 

MAH.SABZ 77/0  62/3  

Promoting green sell F Decision to purchase 

green products 

P.F.SABZ 70/0  09/3  

 

Also according to the following tables, the fifth, sixth and eighth hypothesis the value 

of Sig is bigger than 0/05. Hence there is meaningful difference between respondents’ 

gender, age and income and green awareness. Regarding seventh hypothesis the value of Sig 

is less than 0/05, hence it could be said that there is a meaningful difference between 

educated groups and their decision to purchase green products. 

 

Table 5: fifth sub-hypothesis test for two independent samples 

  Test for equality of means   

Mean 

difference 

Range (Sig-

2) 

Freedom rate T value   

0.63 0.80 382 1.758 Assumed equal variances Green 

awareness 

0.63 0.83 327.771 1.741 Assumed different 

variances 
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Table 6: sixth sub-hypothesis test for equality of variance  

Green awareness 

Meaningfulness Freedom rate 1 Freedom rate 2 Leven’s test statistical 

0.628 3 386 0.580 

 

Table 7: variance analysis for the sixth sub-hypothesis 

Green awareness 

Meaningfulness F Mathematical 

square 

Freedom rate Sum of 

squares 

 

0.670 0.518 0.061 3 0.184 Intra- group 

  0.118 386 45.551 Between 

groups 

   389 45.735 Total 

 

Table 8: homogeneity test for the seventh sub-hypothesis variables 

Green awareness 

Meaningfulness  Freedom rate 1 Freedom rate 2 Leven’s test statistical 

0.725 4 385 0.478 

 

Table 9: variance analysis for the seventh sub-hypothesis 

Green awareness 

Meaningfulness  F test Mean of squares Freedom rate Sum of mean 

of squares 

 

0.016 3.077 0.354 4 1.417 Intra- group 

  0.115 385 44.318 Between 

groups 

   389 45.735 Total  

 

Table 10: eight sub-hypothesis test for equality of variance 

Green awareness 

Meaningfulness  Freedom rate 1 Freedom rate 2 Leven’s test statistical 

0.446 4 385 0.930 

 

Table 11: variance analysis for the eight sub-hypothesis 

Green awareness 

Meaningfulness  F Mathematical 

square 

Freedom rate Sum of squares  

0.103 1.942 0.226 4 0.904 Intra- group 

  0.116 385 44.380 Between 

groups 

   389 45.73.5 Total  

 

Table 12 illustrates the sum of research results according to hypotheses test by path 

analysis. As it can be seen from among three sub-hypotheses all of them are approved and 

from among hypotheses that compare the mean of samples or in other words compare 

awareness variable according to field variables with each other, only education is meaningful 

and the rest are meaningless. 
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Table 12: summary of research results 

Hypotheses  Relationships  Type of relation Results of hypotheses tests 

 Main Relationships   

H1 (main)  Green awareness-  decision to purchase green goods Meaningful  Approved  

H1  Green price- decision to purchase green goods Meaningful  Approved 

H2  Green distribution - decision to purchase green goods Meaningful  Approved 

H3  Green product- decision to purchase green goods Meaningful  Approved 

H4  Promoting green sell- decision to purchase green 

goods 

Meaningful  Approved 

H5  Gender and Green awareness variables Not meaningful  Rejected  

H6  Age and Green awareness variables Not meaningful  Rejected  

H7  Education and Green awareness variables Meaningful  Approved 

H8  Income and Green awareness variables Not meaningful  Rejected  

 

Finally regarding the main hypothesis of research and concerning disapproval of three 

hypotheses from among the sum of hypotheses relating to demographic variables, it can be 

said that the level of Iranian consumers’ green awareness is low and so the main hypothesis is 

approved. 

 

CONCLUSION  

 

Present research aimed at introducing effective variables and factors impacting the 

decision to purchase green products. Hence factors like the rate of awareness on 

environmental issues and related matters to green marketing mixed factors concerning 

demographic variables were investigated. 

According to the results of the first hypothesis it is indicated that price is an essential 

factor affecting customer’s purchase. Customer’s satisfaction is directly understood from 

good’s price and indirectly from the rate of fairness of price (Ginsberg& Bloom, 2004). 

Therefore, there is a meaningful relationship between the price of green products and 

decision to purchase them. In this regard it is suggested that Iranian manufacturers for green 

products must focus on this factor and bring about such facilities in their manufacturing lines 

that correspond to customers’ level of income and also possess appropriate coordination with 

environment. 

According to the results of the second hypothesis it is indicated that green products 

distribution is effective on decision to purchase them and also green products distribution 

channels affect consumers’ understanding and behavior towards environmental friendly 

features of green products. In this regard in order to achieve desired goal the green products 

distribution channels must have the following properties: 

� Packing must be to gain the less disposal and use of raw materials. 

� Transporting the green product to the place of distribution must aim at introducing the least 

harm to environment and reduce energy level and pollution. 

� Distribution channel must be of the least length (manufacturer, whole seller, retailer and 

consumer) in order not to need repacking and transportation. 

� Distributors must provide customers with sufficient information about green products and 

their uses. 

According to the results of the third hypothesis it is indicated that Iranian consumers 

intend using green products if available. But this is under the influence of factors like quality 

and price of such products. For the results of the first hypothesis showed Iranian consumers 

are adversely affected by the high price of goods and this imposes a great impact on decision 

to purchase green products. Main problem facing the production of green goods is customers’ 
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pessimistic view on manufacturers’ claims about the environment friendly aspects of such 

goods.  In this regard it is suggested that manufacturers observe the following standards in 

producing green goods: 

� Raw materials’ features such as quality, efficiency, harmlessness and its ingredients. 

� Good’s life duration; low useful life duration cannot be considered for green products. 

� Informing consumers about the harms of inappropriate use of products. 

� Suggesting the use of product according to mentioned instructions 

According to the results of the fourth hypothesis it is indicated that promoting sell is 

one of the most important green marketing mixed factors affecting customers’ decision to 

purchase green products. In this regard it is suggested that green manufacturers and 

marketing actors must consider the following items in promoting green products’ sell: 

� Informing consumers from environment friendly aspect of green products and the purpose of 

producing a new green good. 

� Reminding the need of customers for specific green product and its production detail. 

� Motivating consumers to use certain product through changing their understanding of product 

functions and informing them about related advantages. 

Explaining the results of the main hypothesis according to the results of four sub-

hypotheses it can be concluded that in sum green awareness is influential regarding the 

decision to purchase green products. It seems that all consumers whether individuals or 

industrial sections have been more interested and cognizant of environmental issues. Green 

awareness is an effective factor on purchasing green products. Therefore, it is needed that 

manufacturers and even public organizations move towards advertising green products and 

raising awareness about green concepts.  On the other hand for consumers are main actors in 

this movement towards being green they play a key role in this context since finally it is their 

decision to purchase green products that entails certain directions. In fact such awareness can 

be affected by organizations, manufacturers, and cultural, economic, social and personal 

factors. So understanding the relationships between manufacturers and consumers and their 

eagerness along with proposing marketing plans can pave the way to quicken the movement 

towards being green. To have green awareness demands understanding the fact that society is 

sensitive on environmental issues and has the potential for being green.  According to the 

results of the said hypotheses manufacturing companies and organizations protecting 

environment must strive to increase customers’ awareness and try to produce green products 

with fair and appropriate price. 

According to the results of the fifth hypothesis it is indicated that there is a 

meaningful difference between respondents’ gender and green awareness, hence the relation 

is rejected. The results of this hypothesis is in line with results of studies like what Lee (2009) 

conducted on gender differences and their impact on green purchase behavior among young 

customers in Hong Kong and concluded that green awareness and contextual responsibility 

among men is more than women. Also research conducted by Tondkar and et al (2010) 

showed that green marketing mix is more influential on women’s decision to purchase green 

products rather than men. The reason for such difference may lie in cultural and economic 

differences and also the accessibility to effective factors on green awareness in target 

population. 

According to the results of the sixth hypothesis it is indicated that there is no 

meaningful difference between the age of respondents and green awareness and hence age 

variable is not influential in this regard. Perhaps the main reason is the lack of required 

grounds for the introduction of green products into the market and lack of general 

understanding among consumers. Since there is not enough advertisement and awareness on 

green products and in addition most of the customers are sensitive towards the high price of 
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such goods, attention is twisted and other imposing factors become more influential. So, most 

of individuals do not problematize environmental issues and none of age levels pay sufficient 

attention to non-pollution in surrounding environment. Therefore, it is suggested to boost and 

increase environmental awareness and information about green products to be able to 

establish due culture concerning green products. 

 According to the results of the seventh hypothesis it is indicated that education is an 

important factor in the rate of consumers’ awareness and affects individuals’ potential talent 

in addition to their active talent. This can pave the way for learning and understanding 

positive behaviors to protect environment. It is shown that there is a meaningful relationship 

between educated people’s attitude towards environmental issues and protecting 

environment. The growing rate of education in society is a good motive at the face of 

production and consumption of green products in future.  

According to the results of the seventh hypothesis it is indicated that although level of 

income is an effective factor in individuals’ power of purchase; the relationship between 

power of purchase and level of income especially regarding the decision to purchase green 

products can never be disregarded or even denied. But according to the results of the 

mentioned hypothesis it cannot be concluded that there is a meaningful relationship between 

this factor and green awareness among consumers. Perhaps the main reasons regarding this 

matter is related to cultural poverty, low level of awareness concerning the advantages of 

green products and lack of sufficient attention and sensitivity towards environmental issues. 

In this regard it is suggested that manufacturers must be on alert not to pay just attention to 

the level of consumers’ income and consider the rate of sensitivity and awareness among 

consumers about environmental issues and if seems necessary try to increase their green 

awareness and then venture to produce and market green products. 

The results of the first main hypothesis indicate that Iranian consumers do not possess 

appropriate level of understanding and awareness towards green concepts and green products 

or even they are not so eager to acquire related knowledge. The results of demographic 

variables indicate that factors such as gender, level of income, and age are not so influential 

on being green among Iranians. However females and those with higher level of education 

and middle aged individuals in most of the countries worldwide show high sensitivity 

regarding environmental issues and green products. Perhaps one of the most influential 

factors in this regard is level of education in the way that it is approved concerning green 

concepts and products in Iranian community. But despite increasing level of education in 

Iranian society we have faced no significant progress in this domain. In addition to cultural 

and economic factors, lack of information on green marketing by organizations and 

governments is among the important and influential factors considering the existing 

negligence towards green concepts. To improve current situation it can be said that one of the 

competitive advantages which most of the companies have clung to is producing green goods 

in order to meet their social responsibilities. Companies’ social responsibility originates from 

consumers’ expectations. Therefore, the first step in this domain requires increasing the level 

of individuals’ awareness via different economic, cultural, social and political and other 

means and facilities to enable the society to move towards being green and manufacture such 

goods that are less harmful for environment.  

According to the results of this study it could be suggested to do further research on 

green marketing mixed factors and determining the rate of individuals’ sensitivity to each of 

concerning factors like: level of income, age, gender, education. It is suggested for 

researchers to study the said factors deeply and by means of operational research techniques 

and also evaluating the rate of sensitivity and awareness among people towards 

environmental issues and movement towards being green conduct more studies with the same 
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purpose. Meanwhile research on movement towards being green and its effects on the rate of 

received benefits and due interests and also impacts on stock exchange and share holders’ 

reactions is of importance and suggested proposals. 
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